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1. Welcome  
 

The Chair welcomed the participants to the 8th meeting. 

 
2. Presentation of legal requirements for Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) by DG SANTE 

 

Currently there are no requirement of SOPs for animal welfare in farms in the EU legislation.  

Regulation (EC) No 1099/2009 on the protection of animals at the time of killing requires business 
operators to provide written instructions, called a standard operating procedure, that address all 
stages of the production cycle.  

The SOP addresses structural, equipment and operational aspects of the production chain by:  

- defining objectives. 
- naming responsible persons. 
- describing working, monitoring, and recording procedures and corrective measures in the 

event of non-compliance.  

These procedures address all the risk areas that an operator may face, securing constant compliance 
with legal requirements to ensure that animals are spared as much pain, distress or suffering as 
possible.” 

Article 5 of Regulation 852/2004 on the hygiene of foodstuffs establishes the following HACCP 
principles: 

- identifying any hazards that must be prevented, eliminated, or reduced to acceptable levels. 
- identifying the critical control points at the steps at which control is essential to prevent or 

eliminate a hazard or to reduce it to acceptable levels. 
- establishing critical limits at critical control points which separate acceptability from 

unacceptability of identified hazards. 
- establishing and implementing effective monitoring procedures at critical control points. 
- establishing corrective actions when a critical control point is not under control. 
- establishing procedures, to verify that the measures above are working effectively. 
- establishing documents and records. 

Health/welfare plans 

Some Member states require already health or welfare plans in their legislation or have them in their 
practices (e.g., Spain, Sweden, Denmark, The Netherlands). In some cases, these plans are compulsory 
for big farms, in other they are put in place in a voluntary basis.  

Health plans are mainly focused on health or use of drugs, and often linked to visits by a veterinarian.  

 
3. Presentation on “SOPs” (External expert Vibeke Nielsen) 

The idea of standardisation was originally inspired by military where it is important to have discipline 
and procedures should be followed in the same way every time. This leads to faster and easier work, 
more stable and consistent, with better results and lower investment cost.  
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SOPs are approved work routines that determine the best method, order, or process. The purpose of 
SOPs is to show what should be done, when and where, to avoid mistakes and misunderstandings.  

Communication is very important to ensure everybody understand the same thing. SOPs must be 
simple, easy, and fast to understand. Using pictures or drawings is useful, particularly for dyslexic 
people or in case of workers without a common language.  

SOPs should be created by the employees doing the tasks and should be a “guide” to minimize the 
differences in work routines, create “best practices” and improve the quality.  

All employees involved in the process should be implicated in making the SOPs. SOPs must be tested 
to ensure workers can follow them. SOPs should only be done where necessary to avoid too much 
complication. SOPs must be documented and should be reviewed on a regular basis (i.e., every 3 
months), and adjusted if necessary to make them adapted and implementable. Training is essential to 
ensure a good implementation of SOPs. 

Several examples of specific SOPs (e.g., calf not drinking, milk feeding, feeding with calf milk replacer, 
observe calves’ illness, calving monitoring) and more general SOPs (e.g., cows treated and having 
medicine in milk, outbreak in a farm) were shown during the presentation, illustrating different tasks 
to be performed and points of attention.  

Positive effects of SOPs are self and better management by employees, 2-3 months faster start-up of 
employees, uniformity in solving tasks, better results (e.g., less reproduction problems, sick or dead 
animals, increased milk yield), easier organisation and increased flexibility among employees. 

For SOPs to be successfully implemented, some elements are important: 

• Leadership and ownership: the leader must follow the SOPs as other employees and involve 
workers to create ownership and ensure SOPs are applied.  
 

• Communication: employees must be informed about the reasons behind implementing the SOPs. 
 

Discussion: 

Views of the group diverged on the value to have SOPs in all farms, where some members considered 
it useful and other not necessary or feasible. Even though SOPs were considered an interesting tool 
to promote best practices particularly in big farms, some members of the subgroup opined that they 
should be used on a voluntary basis. In family farms, it was considered helpful to have some 
standardisation and reflection on best management practices, but not necessarily through SOPs as 
instructions are mainly transmitted orally.  
 
Because SOPs are specific for each farm (they describe the situation in each individual farm) the 
importance of ownership was highlighted by the subgroup (SOPs are good only if used). The SOPs were 
judged also effective to decrease the gap between the farmer’s perception and the reality. 
Additionally, the importance of good communication skills of the veterinarian or adviser to ensure a 
better communication with the farmer was highlighted by the presenter.  
 
During the presentation and the discussion, a different interpretation of the concept of SOP emerged 
between the current practice in farms (where SOPs are used to describe the tasks) and the provisions 
in the legislation on animal welfare at the time of killing (where SOPs are more in line with the HACCP 
approach and the notion of an action plan). The difference between SOPs for daily management 
operation and a more general action plan (if high mortality for example), was stressed. 
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The subgroup found more appropriate, to regulate at EU level on health plans than having provisions 
on SOPs. Preventive actions from the health plan and corrective measures in the action plan could be 
then translated in SOPs. SOPs as part of the action plans were considered a very good tool for helping 
on following up in action plans in a very simple and easy way.  
 
Several Member states require already health plans for farms (e.g., The Netherlands and Poland). In 
some cases, those plans include welfare elements but not systematically. In most of the cases, in 
addition to regulatory checks on animal welfare requirements carried out by the Competent Authority, 
animal welfare aspects are also checked by private companies in the context of Quality assurance 
schemes for instance (e.g., Bord Bia in Ireland) that require compulsory health plans. In some countries 
it is mainly larger farms that have private health plans). These plans sometimes include a risk 
assessment done by the veterinarian or the farmer, followed by one or more audits, which leads if 
needed to an action plan with corrective measures to address the problems identified. In some cases, 
the action plan is sent to the competent authorities (CAs) (e.g., tail biting in Italy) sometimes on 
demand (e.g., Denmark).  
 
In the Netherlands no SOPs are required, but yearly health plans are compulsory for all dairy farms 
with more than 5 cows. In case mortality of calves increases for instance, the veterinarian discusses 
with the farmer on the actions to be taken to improve the situation in the context of the health plan. 
Furthermore, data on all the medicines used are collected and stored in a database and are used by 
the CAs to monitor the antimicrobial use.  The sector has private self-initiatives in addition to the 
health plan regarding welfare monitoring (based on Welfare Quality) that is also done yearly.  
Furthermore, it is made compulsory by the dairy companies that a farmer, together with the 
veterinarian make a specific plan for improvement in case the mortality of calves is above a certain 
level. 
 
Denmark do not have legislation on SOPs but requires a health plan, called veterinary and advisory 
system contract, which is mandatory for large farms – mostly focused on antibiotic use. Small farms 
can also participate in this contract in a voluntary basis and obtain then some advantages. 
Requirements include a mandatory number of visits by a veterinarian who must have followed 
training. The visits are based on data in the database called Vet Stats on the use of drugs. An action 
plan (e.g., if high mortality) can be part of the contract with the veterinarian. Denmark does not have 
a specific threshold on mortality and consider difficult to have one across Europe. 
 
Sweden requests also health plans, which are mainly connected with health. In addition, Sweden 
requires a pre-authorisation before building new barns, including among other environmental 
requisites. Animal welfare is monitored by private advisory companies with a similar system than in 
Denmark, with health visits connected with medicines usage, performed by veterinarians who have 
received 1–8-week training. Both veterinarians and farmers are controlled by government inspectors, 
randomly. Besides, voluntary health visits are also possible in Sweden, once or twice a year, 2-hour 
visit talking about data, mortality, vaccination, and follow-up. These health visits have contributed to 
really improve animal welfare in Sweden. Sweden is very much supportive to this type of initiative.  
 
The Italian governmental system called “ClassyFarm” collects data (e.g., personnel skills, farm 
structure, risk management (heat stress, fire risk mitigation), ABI) on farms visited by official 
veterinarians, using check lists on biosecurity, animal welfare, and an electronic system to monitor 
the usage of drugs. Farms are thereafter ranked according to a risk assessment, and the frequency of 
inspections is established based on this ranking. This system is used for all farms and almost all species. 
From next year data in ClassyFarm together with data from the practitioner will be part of the welfare 
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certification system being developed by the Ministry to certify the higher welfare standards to justify 
labels, and to link to payments.  
 
Ireland has not established legal obligations for animal health and welfare plans but have systems 
monitoring antimicrobial use for dairy certification. The use of an Animal health and Welfare plan is 
encouraged and systematically checked for during inspections of dairy herds by the Competent 
Authority. Ireland would support a health/welfare plan or SOP requirement for larger dairy farms.  
 
Some members of the group insisted on the importance of communicating about the purpose of the 
requirements to create ownership. The need to simplify the work of farmers, without investment, just 
by changing management practices and avoiding administrative burden was also stressed.  
 
The necessity to have a frame which leaves freedom to choose the issues the farmer and the 
veterinarian or other advisor want to work with, giving a set of rules or targets for those topics and 
how to follow-up, as well to reflect on how the system (health/AW plans and SOPs) will be inspected 
and controlled were also some of the thoughts of the group.  
 

Conclusions 
 
Welfare plans and particularly the risk assessments done at farm level were considered by the 
subgroup a very good tool that has already shown its effectiveness to improve animal welfare. 
 
Some basic requirements on those plans in the legislation with particular focus on large farms were 
judged useful by the group. 
 
4. Calendar for the next meetings  
 

15 December 2022, 9:30 – 12:30  
Standard operating procedures  

 
23 January 2023,14:30 – 17:30 
Health of dairy cows 

 
7 February 2023, 9:30 – 16:30 
Wrap-up meeting (physical) 

 
 


